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ATIONAL HUNTING AND FISHING SURVEY 
ishi.: ' - - 1* * • * • * * * * * * B y J ohn Madson M: THE COUNTY ex 
SSl ~ )NSERVATION LAW Sporting goods makers, conser-vation departments, and millions 
of wives have long known that 
hunting and fishing is a big thing. 
Enthusiasm for these field s ports 
has soared since World War II, 
and their part of the nation's rec-
reation budget was believed but 
not known- to be immense. 
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' 
n eve1 y Iowa county there's al 
t one small, scenic area that 
a local favorite of p1cnickers, 
uralists, kids and old folks. 
'his area is usually in private 
1ds, and is open to the public 
it's open-only through the 
rtesy of the owner. And while 
present owner may appreciate 
recreational values, the little 
a faces the constant threat of 
ting, cultivation, or closure to 
public. 
v.iost of these small areas are 
of municipal jurisdiction, and 
1 not be acqUired as city park s. 
~y are too small and numerous 
be administered by t he stat e, 
i may be of such local interest 
1 use to preclude acquisition by 
' state. Also, the Conservation 
mmission has its hands full 
h its present slate parks, and is 
able to take on hundreds of new 
"S. 
Up To County 
Log1cally, the acquis1 tion and 
tintenance of such a reas should 
at the county level, but until re-
ltly the coun ties have not been 
tpowered by state law to raise 
d spend money for recreation 
~as. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
H unting and fishing is big bus-
iness; trouble is, no one has been 
sure how big. Large industries and 
broad fish and game programs de-
pend on a misty, unmeasured cus-
tomer: the sportsman. In no other 
business has so little been known 
of the consumer and the gross re-
ceipts. 
In Seattle m 1954, the I nterna-
tional Association of Game, Fish 
and Conservation Commissioners 
urged the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service to sponsor a broad na-
tional survey of hunting and fish-
ing activity. It was believed that 
the time had come to take inven-
tory. 
T he Fish and Wildlife Service 
agreed, and the job was given to 
Crossley, S-D Surveys, Inc., of 
New York, an independent survey 
and polling organization. 
Undet a new law, counties may 
t only levy taxes for park funds, 
t may also create special admin-
rative bodies to handle coun ty 
l'k programs. Th1s law, on House 
le 591, provides that on petition 
200 voters in any county to thal 
unty's board of supervisors, 
unty t·esidents may vote on 
1ether or not to establish a 
unty conservation board. 
This magnifice nt Chesapeake Re trieve r has a right to look proud-he represents a solid 
investment of money, care and a ffection. Last year American hunters spent a tota l 
of $124,388,000 on gun dogs alone, eclips ing the reve nues of many other sports. 
Early in 1956, hundreds of in-
terviewers queried random sam-
ples of the nabonal public, askmg 
specially prepared questions with 
no advance notice. No effort was 
made to single out sportsmen or 
their families. Data were taken 
from persons 12 years of age or 
older and interviews were made in 
20,000 American h omes that r ep-
resented a cross-sect10n of house-
holds and individua ls in m etropol-
REPORT FROM THE CANADIAN DUCK FACTORY 
Bob Barratt 
Are a G :une lUnnn g er 
If the voters approve of the ere- Each summer the Canadian 
ion of such a board, the board of Wildlife Service and the U.S. Fish 
per visors shall appoint a county Wildlife Service with cooperating 
nservat10n board of 5 coun ty agencies that include the Conser-
sidents The members of this first vation Departments of various 
•ard shall hold office for periods states and provinces, band a sam-
nging from one to .five years. ple of young waterfowl on the 
1ereafter, succeeding members breeding grounds in Canada. 
lall be appointed for .five years. earned on prior to the opening 
Powers and Duties of the waterfowl seasons, the pur-
The county conservation board pose of this banding is to obtain 
all acquire, control and manage information on hunti~g _pressure, 
(Continued on page 66) I mortality rates, and d1stnbutlon of 
waterfowl. By banding the young itan, suburban, small town and 
birds on the areas where they rural areas in 48 states. 
were hatched, conservation agen- The survey findings have been 
cies charged with setting water- processed and analyzed mathemat-
fowl regulations are able to de- !Cally and it is believed that the 
termine the areas which furnish results of the survey are accurate 
the birds for the various flyways. to within 5 per cen t. 
Aerial censuses of these areas will In 1955, there was an estimated 
then show the number of birds 118,366,000 Americans 12 years of 
which can be expected to furnish age or older. Survey finds indi-
shooting in the respective flyv.rays cated that of this number, about 
prior to the time when the seasons twenty-five million hunted and 01 
must be set. fished m 1955. They spent nearly 
P ersonnel from the states and three billion dollars for five hun-
the other agencies met on June dred million days of huntmg and 
(Continued on pa~re 70) I (Con inued on P"''-"" &9) 
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All 1956-57 Iowa hunting a nd Decatur Wayne, LoUtsa, 
t l appmg seasons have now been . l Keokuk, Mahnska 
set by the State Conservatwn ~ng on, 
Wash-
Dallas, 
Mills, Montgomery, Fremont, Pag 
Monroe, Appanoose, Polk, \Varrt 
a nd Manon. 
(!u~ul : Open season in long zon 
(Cnutinut>cl on page 67) 
• • • Commission, with few changes 
EVELYN BOUCHER. A 1o:o Editor 
from last year's regulations I 
Season opening dates will ~ary 
slightly from the 1955 openmgs, 
since all 1956 bunting and t rap-
ping seasons \'l.'ill begin on Sat-
urdays nearest the old opcmng 
dates. 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
G 'ORGE M FOSTER C·1a man Ottumwa 
)(.E STANTON. Vice ~- n DLs Momes 
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Three Years Sl.OO 
Entered as second cia. matter at the 
post office m Des Momc:~, I •wa, September 
22, 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912. 
Subscnplions rece1vad at Conservation 
::ommisston, East Seventh and Court 
Avenue, Des Moines 9, Iowa. Send cash, 
check or money order. 
Conservation Law • • • 
{Continued !rom JlOflC 65) 
properties to be used as "public 
parks, preserves, parkways, play-
grounds, recreation centers, county 
forests, county wildlife areas and 
other county conservation and rec-
reation purposes " Briefly, the 
county conservation board is auth-
orized to: 
1 Study the county's needs for 
such areas, and prepare plans of 
areas and facilities to meet such 
needs. 
2. To acquire such recreational 
areas for the county, giving con-
sider ation to their scemc, historic, 
archeologic or recreation values. 
3. T o file w1tb a nd obtam approval 
from the State Conservation Com-
miSSIOn on all plans for acquisi-
tion, development, and improve-
ment programs of such areas. 
4. To plan, develop, a nd maintain 
such areas, to construct, a lter and 
Phea-,ant~: Open season, long 
zone from November 10 through 
December 3, 1956. Shooting hours 
12 o'clock noon to 4:30 p.m Bag 
a nd possessiOn lim1t three (3 l 
cock birds. Open counties Lyon, 
Osceola, Dick inson, Emmet, Kos-
suth, Winnebago, Worth, ~lltchell , 
H owat·d, Winneshiek, Allamakee, 
Clayton, Faye t t e , Chickasaw. 
Floyd, Cerro Gordo, H ancock, Palo 
Alto, Clay, O'Brien, S1oux, Ply-
mouth, Cherokee, Buena Vista, Po-
cahontas, Humboldt, Wright, 
Franklin, Buller, Bremer, W ood-
bury, Ida, Sac, Calhoun, Web-
ster , Hamilton, H a rdin, GlUndy, 
Black Hawk, Buchanan. Delawa re. 
Dubuque, Jackson, Clinton, Scott, 
Jones, Linn, Benton, Tama, Mar-
shall, Story, Boone, Greene, Car-
roll, Crawford, Monona, Shelby, 
Audubon, Guthrie, Jasper, Powe-
shiek, Iowa, Johnson, Cedar, Mus-
catine, Cass, Adair, Adams, Union 
and Taylor. 
Open season in the short pheas-
so~ 
SQUI 
ant zone will extend from Novem- J..... cl 
ber 10 through November 22, 1956 p we enj 
Shooting hours 12 o'clock noon to ~ was 
4 :30p .m. Bag a nd possession hm1t Unzz~e~ 
three ( 3) cock birds. Open coun- · ~ J.n, t 
ties· Harrison Pot taw at tam i e, Iowa t rappers t his year fac:e a low muskrat population a nd. d~indl ing er a rea: 0 0 
·. ' . I Other f ur c:rops a re said to be good, a nd expe rt J ohn Gllc:hnst of Che rokee wl ay W1 
Mad1son, Clarke, Lucas, Rmggold, proba bly t a ke his sha re of mink. ant for 
renew buildings and other struc- tion board for payment of ex-
lures and equip a nd mamtain them. penses incurred in carrying out the 
5. To accept gifts, bequests and board's duties. 
• Y partn 
Mitchell County has approved pelltions for county conservatio u ,ed Sl 
the law, bas appointed a county boards LJYhOOd 
conservation board wh1ch is al- Polk County has circulated r • 00 appropriations of money and other A number of Iowa counties are 
personal property for conservation taking an active pall in this 
purposes. cou n ly conservation program. 
6 To employ an executive officer Here are some examples, and their 
responsible for carrymg out the progress at the time of th1s wr·it-
policies of the conservation board. ing: 
7. To charge and collect reason- * 
able fees for the use of such areas 
and their facilities and for admis-
sion to amateur athletic contests 
a nd other noncommercial events. 
8. To let out and r ent privileges in 
or upon the areas as deemed to be 
in the public interest 
The county conservation board 
shall also make rules and regula-
tions for the protection and con-
trol of the county areas, and these 
rules and regulations may not be 
contrary to stale law. 
The Money 
When a county has officially 
adopted the conservation board 
plan, the board of supervisors may 
levy a n annual tax of not less than 
1 1 mill nor more than 1 mill on 
the dollar of the assessed valua-
tion of all property in the county 
subject to county laxation 
* * * * 
ready active. petition and the proposal for ' eather 
Buchanan County has orgamzed conservation board will be put o A \et 
a board and bas appointed its offi- the ballot this Novembe1. ts, 
cers. M1tchell County was one of th , r 0~ Scott, Iowa, Dubuque, Howard first to establish a conservat1o ee111M 
and Page counties are Circulating board, and has already leased an t 1110~ 
* "' ~ • * acqui1·ed land. That board recent! of Si 
leased a 5-acre tract of woodc e r's ed 
land on the Cedar River south c ng. 
St. Ansgar for development as After 
picnic and recreatiOnal area e lilt 
In addl t1on to picnicking, tt log 01 
area will furnish access to tt l eath 
Cedat River, and the Mitcht r 
11 County board hopes to construe I •lded 
a dock and boat landing rarr. t lll Out 
next year. According to the Osa!, f th~ ti 
Press, the Mitchell County col ut a( 
Sel·vation board is "working on rnp~ e'sn long-range development progra ~CiaJ, 
of the Cedar River as a recrel PParent 
tiona!, fishing and water conserv• ;nJng 
tion area." 
This money shall be paid into a 
distinct ''conse1 vation fund", and 
will be paid out to the conserva-
0• ago l'reds Photo 
One of the first c:ounty rec:reatlon a rens In northeast e rn Iowa , th is S·ac: re pat c:h of 
woods so ~th of St . Ans!Jar will g ive a c:cess t o t he Ceda r River. The Mit c: he ll County 
Conservat ion Boa rd hopes to add a boat la nding ramp next year . 
Complete information on U 
'county conservation law" may 
obtained by writing the Sta 
Conserva lion Commission in D1 
Moines. Ask for House File 59 
Prompt action can insure havir 
your proposal for a county C01 
servation board on the ballots tb 
November . 
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IOWA CO N SE RVATIONI ST 
cording to the r ecords, squirrel hunters using dogs last year 
hunters not using dogs. But just the same, it 's good to 
around a sq uirre l tree. 
Jim Shertnan Phow 
d idn ' t do a s well a s 
hear a feist barking 
* ~ * * * * * * * 
SOMETHING FOR 
SQUIRREL HUNTERS 
P aul D . Kline 
Game Biologi ... t 
Low clouds scuttled by overhead 
; we entered the woods. The tim-
•r was wet from intermittent 
izzles and soon our trousers 
ung to us like wet h en feathers. 
:>day was not particularly pleas-
lt for squirrel bunting; but as 
y partner expressed it, be hadn't 
issed squirrel opening since his 
)yhood and he wasn't going to 
iss one now because of a little 
eather. 
A veteran of many squirrel 
unts, my partner had paid the 
onor of inviting me along on his 
>teemed pastime. As he theorized, 
•n months of anticipation a nd 
No of satisfaction completed one 
ear's enjoyment of squirrel hunt-
lg. 
After roving the timber for 
:>me time we decided to relax on 
log of comfortable dimensions 
eneatb a sizeable oak. Its wide-
preading limbs and many leaves 
rovided shelter from the light 
am. Our eyes were focused most 
f the time on a large white oak 
bout 30 yards distant. Not an 
mpressive tree; it w as something 
pecial. Broken and gnarled, and 
pparently clinging to its few re-
nainmg years of life, its many 
toles and hollows made it a squir-
e! den tree par excellent. 
calm, cool, clear autumn days and 
reminisced of his many successful 
I hunts. Clouds and Wind 
My own thoughts turned to a 
study made by Dr. Ellis Hicks of 
Iowa State College 15 years ago 
when be learned of the squirrels 
and weather. Dr. Hicks found 
among other things that squirrels 
were "around and about" more on 
clear days than on cloudy ones. 
Also, wind of more than two miles 
per hour discouraged squirrel 
movement in proportion to its in-
tensity. T hese facts correlated ex-
actly with the beliefs of my com-
panion. As be pointed out, windy 
days make squirrels hard to see 
because every bush and twig in 
the timber is in motion. At the 
same time they cannot be heard 
dropping nuts or scurrying about 
the t rees because of wind noises. 
Dr. Hicks' study also revealed 
squirrels in autumn were most ac-
tive from 6 :00 to 9:00 a.m. and at 
temperatures between 40 and 49 
degrees F. Cold temperatures of 
Jess than 19 degrees F . and warm 
temperatures over 75 degrees F. 
kept many squirrels in their dens. 
Our small bag testified to this 
being a poor day for squirrels. Re-
ports from bunters indicated one 
squirrel in the bag meant an aver-
age of one hour and thirteen min-
utes of effort for one hunter in 
1954. In 1955 the required effort 
was similar- one hour and twelve 
minutes per squirrel per man. We 
bad hunted smce 7 00 am. Now 
my watch read 9:15. We had 
bunted four and one-half man 
hoUI s for three squirrels, or an 
hour and a half per squirrel 
Hwtters' Reports 
squirrel hunters all over I owa. 
Each individual cooperating hunt-
er records for every hunt h e un-
dertakes the time spent; number 
of squirrels killed, seen, and crip-
pled; number of companions; type 
of gun used; a nd other facts of 
value to Conservation Commission 
biologists. 
Other facts revealed by hunter 
surveys show that an average I hunter slays in the woods two 
hours and 48 minutes per trip, 
long enough to bag 2.2 squirrels. 
I 
During the hunt he sees 5.2 squir-
rels or an average of 1.9 per hour. 
Of course the hunters don't bring 
home tenths of squirrels. These 
are just average figures. 
Hunting with one or more com-
panions is commonplace. Compiled 
reports show parties of one to 
several men average 1.5 persons 
per t r ip. I n other words the aver-
age fellow hunts alone half the 
trips and with a companion the 
other half. Shotgun hunters are 
not as prevalent as commonly be-
lieved. From one year to another 
t he number of shotgunners vary 
from one-fourth to one-third of 
the total The remainder use .22 
calibr e rifles. 
Ilow About Dogs? 
One fact was surprising. In 1955 
hunters who used dogs when squir-
rel hunting had much poorer suc-
cess than those who did not. W hile 
non-dog-users required only one 
hour and six minutes to bag a 
squirrel the dog-users bagged only 
one every hour and 40 minutes. 
What was more convmcing the 
hunters without dogs saw h a lf 
again as many squirrels and crip-
pled slightly fewer. 
VVe kicked that around for 
awhile and arrived at the conclu-
sion that too many untrained dogs 
were allowed to scuttle around m 
the timber ahead of the hunters. 
Of course a very few hunters were 
fortunate in having a real trained 
squirrel dog. 
Our thoughts and low conversa-
tion were brought to a halt when 
a Dice fox squirrel appeared on an 
overhead limb. Nervously flickmg 
his tail he had evidently decided to 
investigate these intr uders. My 
partner promptly picked him off 
with his twenty-two, and our bag 
had increased to four. 
"Given the right weather con-
ditions and choice of hunting 
places". I asked my friend, "what 
sort of place would you choose to 
bunt? 
"A mature t1mber with lots of 
big oaks, hickories, or walnuts 
would be best". he declared em-
phatically. "If the timber is open 
enough to permit the trees to grow 
big and wide, hunt every den or 
mast-bearing tree. If the timber 
contains many close, tall, slender 
trees then bunt the edge." 
The setting loosened the tongue 
>f my usually taciturn companion. 
iis comment of "mighty poor 
lllnting today" and our bag of 
mly three squirrels in two hours 
lf effort prompted my asking his 
dea of a good day for squirrel 
1unting. H e described at length 
As I explained to my friend, the 
hunter reports are records kept by 
The fact is this: mast-bearing 
trees require lots of room to pro-
duce acorns or nuts. Consequently, 
in a thick growing timber those 
trees nearest the edge will receive 
more sunshine and produce more 
Page 67 
Hunting and Trapping ... 
(Continued from page 66) 
from November 3 through Decem-
ber 15, 1956. Shootmg hours 8:30 
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. daily. Bag and 
possession limit is six (6) birds. 
Open counties: Tama, Benton, 
Linn, J ones, Jackson, Jasper, 
Poweshiek, Iowa, Johnson, Cedar, 
Clinton, Scott, Madison, Wan-en, 
Marion, Mahaska, Keokuk, Wash-
ington, Muscatine, Louisa, Adair, 
Union, Clarke, Lucas, Monroe, Wa-
pello, J efferson, H enry, Des Moines, 
Taylor, Ringgold, Decatur, Wayne, 
Appanoose, Davis, Van Buren, L ee, 
Buchanan, Delaware, Dubuque, 
Guthrie, Dallas, P olk, Adams, 
Mills, Montgomery, Fremont and 
Page. 
Open season in the short quail 
zone from November 3 through 
November 17, 1956. Shooting hours 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily, 
with a bag and possession limit 
of six (6) birds. Open counties: 
Winneshiek, Allamakee, Fayette, 
Clayton, Black Hawk, Story, Mar-
shall, Bremer, Chickasaw, Howard, 
Pottawattamie, Monona, H arrison 
and Cass. 
Hungarian Partridge: Open sea-
son from November 10 through 
November 18. Shooting hours from 
12 o'clock noon to 4:30 p.m., 
daily. Bag and possession limit 
two (2) birds. Open counties: 
Lyon, Sioux, Osceola, O'Brien, 
Dickinson, Clay, Emmet, Palo Alto, 
Kossuth, Winnebago and Hancock. 
Squirrel : Open season for gray 
and fox squirrels from September 
15 through November 15, 1956. 
Bag limit six (6) per day; posses-
sion limit after first day twelve 
(12). Entire state open. 
Rabbits: Open season for cot-
tontail and jackrabbit from Sep-
tember 15 through January 31, 
1957. Shootmg hours from 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. daily. Bag limit ten (10) 
per day. No possession limit. En-
tire state open. 
Deer : Open season for bow and 
arrow only from October 13 
through November 12, 1956. Entire 
state open. Open season for shot-
gun only from December 8 through 
December 9, 1956. Entire state 
open. Daily bag, 1 deer; posses-
sion limit, 1 deer; season limit, 1 
deer. 
Shooting hours for bow and ar-
row, 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 
Shooting hours for shotgun sea-
son from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. 
Open to Iowa residents only, and 
deer of any age or sex may be 
taken. 
Ducl<s, Geese, Coot or l\Iudhen: 
(Continued on page 68) 
====== 
nuts and acorns. That is where the 
feeding squirrels will be found. 
Besides, oftentimes adjoining corn-
fields will attract squirrels to the 
edge 
I t was now nearly 10:00 a.m., 
the time we had previously agreed 
to head for home One squirrel 
was added to the bag on the way 
to the car, brmging our total to 
five, and just enough for two good 
fried squinel suppers. 
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BOWHUNTING FOR 
SQUIRRELS: PRELUDE 
TO DEER 
John 1\lad!-on 
Educ ation \,,;,c u ul 
With less than a month unlll the 
opening of the deer season for 
bow and arrow, it's high lime that 
novice bowhunters get busy 
Bowhunting and the proper use 
of archery tackle isn't something 
that can be mastered m a few days 
before hunting season But almost 
a month of steady praclice should 
put the beginner m good shape for 
deer hunting, and give him a fight-
mg chance to kill his buck 
"Roving", or just w a I k 10 g 
through the woods and pulling 
down on any stump, leaf or stick 
that catches your eye, will do a 
lot to polish a bowhunler Prob-
ably the finest pracllce 1s actually 
going squirrel hunting with bow 
and arrow. Squirrels may be bow-
hunted in I owa with a regular 
hunting license, and they consti-
tute ticklish targets 
A quirrel Hw1t 
Squirrel hunting with the bow 
is similar to other forms, and con-
sists of sitting beneath a tree. 
nocking an arrow to your bow-
string, and waiting. A bunting bow 
is surprisingly accurate, and is 
• 
deadly on bushy-tails. We went With his pe culiar "flu·flu" arrows, bowhunte r Melton wreaks ha voc n 
squirrel hunting with Francis Mel- t imber s. But eve n while he was shooting this squ irrel high in a n oak, 
th inking' of d eer. 
1Crrnftn Photo 
e squirrel 
Me lton w as 
ton, a well-known Des Moines ,.. * 
archer. Melton as always- was arrows Upped with broadheads or 
armed with a bow, I was armed even target points often stick high 
with a .22, and photographer Jim in a tree and are lost, while blunt-
Sherman was armed with his cam- tipped arrows rebound and are 
era and a thousand rounds of ver- easily recovered. 
bal ammunition. Some squirrel hunters use "flu-
We spotted a big fox squirrel in flu" arrows, on which the feathers 
the top of an oak, and I took a are wrapped in a spiral around the 
snap shot with the rifle. And shaft. This large, loose fletching 
missed. The squirrel, which was kills arrow speed rapidly and may 
evidently in strange territory, cause it to fall to the ground with-
didn't switch trees but ran a short 
distance down the limb and in 50 yards. An ordinary arrow not 
stnkmg squtrrel or tree might be 
paused. lost. 
"See him?" I yelled at Melton. H un ling squir rels with the bow 
"Yeah" he answered "Want to 
come a;ound here and take him doesn't always produce limits, ev-
en for a good man like Mellon. 
with your fireslick ?" H owever, it produces all the squtr-
''No, I can't see him," I said. 
"Try your bow." 
In one movement, Mellon drew 
his bow to the arrow's feathers 
and released. T here was a sharp 
tlmnk!, the blunt arrow fell to the 
ground, and the squirrel fell after 
it. 
I lowered my r ifle. not knowing 
what else to do with it- and heard 
Jim Sherman cackling in the way 
he does whenever I've h ad my eye 
wiped. H e loves exhibitions like 
that. 
"Blunts" 
For such bunting Melton uses a 
beautiful 55-pound recurved bunt-
mg bow and blunt-tipped arrows. 
These arrows may be tipped with 
regular blunt points. ( nol "target 
pomts"), or with .38 Special shells 
Melton tells us that blunts offer 
much greater shockmg power than 
sharp arrowheads, and are most 
effective on small game. Then, too, 
rels he needs. 
"Besides," be says, "my shoot-
ing is limited in the summer, and 
bowbunling isn't something you 
can neglect The squirrel season 
sharpens me up for deer." 
Wa iting Game 
In e1ther sqmrrel or deer hunt-
ing, the most successful hunters 
play the waiting game. A month 
of squirrelling and field shooting 
with the bow hones the exper1enc.ed 
archer to a fine edge, and can give 
the beginner a good working know-
ledge of his new equipment 
For that beginner, Melton and 
most other good archers recom-
mend bows of less than 50-pound 
pull . The novice should not attempt 
to learn with a too-heavy bow, for 
he'll be discouraged more easily. 
The legal minimum in Iowa fo1 
a deer-hunting bow is a 40-pound 
pull, and a bow drawing 40 pounds 
or :;lightly more is a good one for 
the new archer. Good bows of lam-
inated glass and wood can be had 
for $30 and up It might be wise to 
avotd the more inexpensive re-
curved bows. They're lovely things, 
but the tips may twist when the 
arrow is at full draw, and may 
cause erratic arrow flight Th1s is 
eliminated in the more expensive 
recurved bows. I n the low plice 
range, the beginner might be bet-
ter off with a "straight" bow 
If you're new at lh1s howhunting 
game, better buy about a dozen 
practice arrows. Excellent arrows 
with target tips can be purchased 
for about $10 or $12 a dozen. 
Broadhead hunting arrows of cedar 
or spruce will run about $15 a doz-
en. 
You should buy an arm guard to 
protect your forearm from the 
pamful slap of the bowstring (ex-
penenced archers often fot go this, 
having learned to avoid the bow-
string). You may want finger 
guards to pad your fingerllps while 
drawing the bowslrmg. You'll wan t 
a hunting quiver, preferably one 
with arrow stalls to ptevent ratt-
ling of the shafts 
And above all, you'll want prac-
tice 
" Instinct hootin~" 
Most expert bowhunters use "in-
stinct" shooting, drawing and re-
leasing the arrow without cons-
cious aim. Melton often does this, 
not using the classic, careful form 
of the target shooter. 
"Mostly, I shoot by 'feel'," he 
told us. ''Some archers draw the 
bow, .sight down the arrow, then 
look at the animal. check the ar· 
, row again, and miss. Just look a• 
the target. Draw your arrow and 
1 release it without taking your eye 
from the target. Practice and con-
ditioned reflexes take care of the 
rest." 
The time to begin bowhunting 
is now. It's Jess than a month, and 
I you don't want to muff a close sho 
I at a big dt•Pr just because of lacl of practice. The 1956 Iowa bow-and-arro\\ 
deer season \nil extend from Octo· 
ber 13 through November 12, both 
dates inclusive Thts season 1s a 
week longl'l than last year's, wher. 
Iowa archers killed 58 deer. Daily 
shooting hours will be from 6:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Application must be made for 
a bow-and-arrow deer license, but 
there is no deadline for such appli· . 
cation, and no limit on the number 
of bow licenses that will be Issued. 
"sg"i~ 
1r boets, f 
• License applications are now 
a vail able from all state conserva· ~a lion~ 
tion officers and from the Conser· 
vation Commission's Des Moine~ shing a: 
office. Applications should be com· i J' autl 
pleted and retm ned \Vitb SIO to 1 
the Conservation Commission East t 
!l I 
7th and Court, Des Moines. 
\s ill!• 
Hunting and Trapping... 195S 
(Continm•d from page 67) •lout 20 
Open season from October 6 l Years 
through December 14 1956. Each S i3; 000 
day (including opening day) shoot· 8-t21\000 
ing is allowed from one half hour a n, and 
before sunrise to one-half hour be- t t~r Of 
fore sunset. Daily bag limit of 
ducks 1s four ( 4). PossessiOn limit 
of ducks after first day is eight 
(8). One (1) hooded merganser 
may be possessed Closed season 
on Ross' Geese, grebes, rails (ex· 
cept cool). gallinules, mourning 17% 
dove, woodcock, wood duck, and 
swan 
Bag and possession limit of 
geese is five (5) No more than 
two of the limit may be Canada 
geese, their subspecies. or white-
fronted geese Two (2) of any of 
the above may be included in the 
limit. The entire bag may be made 
up of either blue or snow geese 
or any combination of blue and 
snow geese 
Bag and possession limit of cool 
or mudhen is len ( 10). 
\Yilson·~ nip<> or Jack snipo--: 
Open season from October 6 "f'-
through November 4, 1956. Bag 
and possessiOn limit eight (8). 
Daily shooting hours the same a~ 8~ 
0 for ducks and geese. 
R,.;'\.Ccoon : Open entire state for 
hunting only from 12 o'clock noon 
October 27 to midnight Februan 
10, 1957 (See trapping seasons) 
No daily bag limit or possession 
limit. 
Op('n Tra pping Seas ons 
1\linlc-l\Iu..,l<ra t Open on the 
Mississippi River east of the C~i· 
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rali· 
road tracks from the Minnesota 
state line to the south city limits Q 
(Continued on paie 70) 11''•Phi~~ 
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"specific equipment" ac t ually used to catch last 
boots, tents, and other ''gene ral e quipme nt '' , you 
,Jim S lwrman PholC1 
year 's fish cost 5243,626,000. 
sportsmen s pent $550,037,000:. 
* * * • * * * <· * * 
ational Survey . . . 
(Con t inued from page 65 ) 
1ing, and las t year they drove 
·ir automobiles over ten billion 
les in purs uit of outdoor recre-
on! 
Fishing 
\.s might be expected, fi shing 
, s 1955's most popular sport. 
out 20,813,000 individuals over 
years of age went fishing, and 
737,000 required licenses. About 
l420,000 were freshwater fi sber-
t n, and 4,557,000 fished in salt 
~ t er. Of the total : 
FISHING 
• 
12,!l3S,ooo '' e r e· mon 1~ r(•ar:-: of 
n_ge or o ld.:!'. 
1,6b9,000 were women lS ye·.ns 
of age 0 1· older 
:1,1S6,000 were m inors 
Total fishing expenditUt es were 
$1.914,292,000, or a n average of 
$91.98 per person. Freshwa t er fish-
ermen spent $1,425,353.000 or an 
a verage of $77.38, and saltwater 
fishermen spent $488,939,000 or an 
average of $107.29. 
Expenditures on e quipment 
were: 
Specific equipnt<·ut .... ~243,626,000 
Gen e r a l equ ipnwnt 'S550,037,0Uh 
TOT AL. . 7!13,61)3,0011 
"Specific equipment" was lis ted 
25% 26% 
B' II% 
ll t 
be 0 
uJ IU 
l}lle~ 
, )illl ographlcal variation In percentage of persons aged 12 and over who hunted and fished 
• In 1955. 
by the survey as being rods, reels, 
guns, decoys, ammunition, etc. 
"General equipment" was sleeping 
bags, tents, special clothing, boots, 
etc. 
F or fishing trips, the survey in-
dicated the following total expendi-
tures : 
Fc•od .. .. ... . .... . ... $106,10 1 ,noo 
L o ll A"i n g .. . .... . . .... $ 73,0SO,IIOO 
Auto tntl l><J>O I tat io n .. $271,,:!7 ,11011 
Otht• l' t ·:\)Jl>ll !"(·S . $:i96,70 U,fll1 1 
'l'OTAL ... $1, 0 47,7 1J8,00t 
Automob1le transportation in-
cluded gas, oil, tires and mainten-
ance, but not insurance, licenses 
and depreciation. These cos ts were 
computed on the basis of 3 1'z ¢ per 
mile. The typical fisherman trav-
elled 319 miles during 1955 on fish-
ing trips . 
"Othe1 expenses" were guides, 
refreshments, charters, etc. 
Fishermen also s pent $37,240,000 
in license fees , $836,000 on leases, 
and $34,845,000 on club dues and 
magazines. 
Hunting 
The nation's hunting bill was 
not quite as large as that of fish-
ing, and average expenditures 
were less. An approximate total of 
11,784,000 persons hunted during 
1955, of whom about 9,951,000 
purchased licenses. About 2,057,-
000 purchased federal duck stamps. 
Of the nation's total bunters : 
1,411 ,000 \\ e r e big gam e hu nter s 
!1,82:!, 000 w e t·e s m a ll game hunt Prs 
1,~1 8 6,000 hunte d wate rfo wl 
9,67:i, OOn w e r e me n 18 ~ears o f 
a~t> or old er. 
118,000 \\ e r e w omen 18 year s of 
age o r oldet. 
1,1)!1 1,000 Wl' r e mi n ors 
Total hunting expendit ures: 
~93G t; 7,1100 o r an a \·er age per p er 
son of '7!1 .4 9. 
• • * 
$323,90 9,000 w as s p en t for big 
gam e hunting, for an average 
o f $73.39. 
$494,033, 000 w as s p ent for s mall 
gam e hu n ting, f 01· an a\·erage 
o f $50.3 0. 
S pecifi c equipm en t ... $350,9:i!I,OOO 
<: e n e r a l e quipmen t . . $137,1i71,000 
TOT.\ L ....... $488,629,000 Trips: 
F ood . . . . . . . . .... . .. ~ 38,486,000 
L od g ing . . . . . . . .... $ 1fi,lS71,000 
Auto tran s port,ttion .. ~ !13, !172.000 
Othe1· expe nst>s .. $ 102,7:i7,noo 
T OT AL .. $2:; 1 .n~6.oou Other expenditures: 
Li c·enses and .stamps . $ 39,935 000 
L e a ses and J)t' i \'ileges . $ 2,-163:0(111 
I>uc k Stamps ...... $ 4,114,000 
Dogs and exp enses . ~ 121,:lS8,000 
All ot he r exp e ns<•s $ 26 072 000 
Fishing and Hunting' ' 
Of the 24,917,000 Americans 
who hunted and fi shed las t year, 
about 13,133,000 fi shed only; 4,-
104,000 hunted only, and 7,680,000 
did both. The great est number of 
hunters and fishermen came from 
rural areas, followed in number by 
surburban dwellers, res idents of 
towns, and residents of large cit-
Ies. It was found that on the aver-
age, one out of every three house-
holds had a hunter or fisherman. 
According to the survey, Iowa 
is in the heart of the area con-
taining the greatest percentage of 
fishermen per capita, and the area 
ranked second in the percentage of 
hunters. In other words, 26 per 
cent of persons 12 yea rs of age or 
older in the upper midwes t are 
fishermen. The next ranking area 
is a great block of western states 
in which 25 per cent of these per-
sons were fishermen. 
In this group of upper midwest-
ern states, 17 per cen t of the per-
sons 12 years of age or older were 
(Continued on pa go 71) 
* 
FISHED NUMBER 
(IN MILLIONS) 
-1 ADULT MALES (13) 
Percentages of all adults ( 18 and over) who h11nte~ and fished In 1955. 
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the areas visited and it was not tails, whtch are noted for their 
unusual to see as many as half a early nesting, were nearly all fly-
dozen broods of yGung birds on a ing by August 1st and most other 
pothole no la1 ger than hn If an acre species were al or near the flying 
in stze It would be very difficult to stage La1 gc numbers of mallards 
"Sllmate the number of birds were also flying and even the 
1 sighted during any given period. youngest broods of this species ap-
but, countmg both adult and juve- pear to be far enough along to be 
nile bi1·ds, it was not unusual to out of any danger of being cauo-ht 
:-;ee upward~ of 10,000 birds in a flightle:-;s \\'hen the freeze~ 4p 
day. It is hard to compare this comes. 
' 
number of birds with concentra-
tions seen in other trips to Sas-
~<atchewan smce my previous vis-
its were made in the fall when the 
young birds were flying and tended 
lo concentrate m great numbers 
on the large1 sloughs 
Large Crop 
It is generally agreed by all ob-
8 
8 
servers that the 1956 spring breed-
Ernie Kuy t , a Canadian biologis t , compares the bills of Juvenile teal . The b~~ding ing population of ducks v•·as the 
program joined Canadian, fede ral and state game managers into a common t eam ·~ * lnr~est in several years. Early 
Report . . . where lhey obtain suflictent mois- estimates of nesting success by 
(Continued from p:tge Gal ture for growth. Here, as in the competent observers were not too 
Good "--ca~on Coming? 
From all :>bservations made on 
the breeding grounds it would ap· 
pear that the hunting season of 
1956 should find adequate numbers 
of ducks migrating through the 
States. 'I'he number of availabl£> 
water areas and the weather will 
play importunt roles, of course, in 
determining the number of bird 
which will stop in Iowa. The Iowa 
waterfowlcr may be assured, how-
ever, that the duck population is 
good and if everything goes well 
he should have at least a few 
mornings of very excellent shoot· 
ing before the birds move on to 
their winter homes. 
28th at Regina, Saskatchewan, for prairies, lhe principal crop is optlmtstic since there was con-
final instructions The crew to wheat and the farmers cultivate siderable destruction of early nests 
which I was assigned consisted of around the clumps of trees Be- by farming operations. An ex-
four men. ~ause of the brush it is much easier tremely dry spring was blamed 
Banding operations were to be to catch and band waterfowl on for much of this loss, since con-
canied on through the central one- the prairie potholes than in the ditions made it possible for farm- Hunting and Trapping ... 
third of Saskatchewan from the park lands 1 ers to cultivate much of the margi- IC ,,., i~ue• f >m r•age- " 
Montana border on the south to :\lallard-., Pintail'> Important nal _ lan~ around sloughs which are of the Ctly of Davenport and from 
the edge of the wilderness on the Of · · I ordmanly too wet to farm the south Ctty limits of the ct · pnmary tmportance in such . . . · 
north. This area conststs of a stnp bandmg are the mallard and the rhe btrds which had their nests of Davenport east of Highway N' 
about 175 miles wide and 325 miles pintail since these two species destroyed wil~ renest but ordinar- 61 to Missouri state line fror1 
long and is largely pratrie land rank htghcst in importance to the tly the renestmgs result in smaller 12:00 noon, December 1, 1956 until 
wtth perhaps twenty per cent of hunter They are. however. the two broods and consequently a shghtly midnight, December 31, 1956 
the area in the northeast part be- most dtfficult species of puddle smaller overall production. Re- Remainder of state open from 
ing made up of the so-called "park ducks to capture since the young nestmg _this year, however, appar- 12_ 00_ noon, December 1, 1956 to 
lands." birds will mvauably take to the ~ntl~ p1o~uced broods comparable I midmght, December 15, 1956. 
Pothole Country I !leavy grass and weeds when the 10 size \Vlth the early broods and Bea\ er Open entire state from 
The prairie lands of Saskat- potholes ate approached by man. veteran observers _now believe that 12 00 noon. December 1, 1956, until 
chewan, Alberta and Mamtoba Many of the other species, notably the duck c~·op Will be about the midnight, March 1, 1957. 
produce most of the ducks hatched blue-winged teal, remain in the Rame or shghtly beller than in Badger, kunk, Opos urn, Chel 
on the North Amencan continent. open water and are much easter to 1955· Cat 12;00 noon, November 10, 
These prairies are made up almost capture. The numbers of birds of Now Fl~·ing 1956 until mtdnight, January 10, 
entirely of wheatland and pasture. the various species captured, there- Recent rains have also assured 1957. 
The level and nearly level lands fore, do not represent their rela- lhe birds of a water supply until Raccoon Open season ft on1 
are usually under culltvation while tive abundance in the areas they are able to fly and there 12:00 noon, November 10. 195b 
the rolling lands are largely virgin worked. should be 00 loss of birds due to until midnight. February 10, 1957 
prairie and are used for grazing. The crew lo whtch I was as- the drying up of mat sh areas. Water sets permitted only during 
Throughout this area the prairie signed banded a total of 2062 bu·ds ~'lost of the_ early broods were fly- open mink and muskrat season 
"pot-holes" are abundant and it is dunng the five-week period spent mg by the trme banding operations I 
\Veasel, Red Fo:\., Gray Fo\ 
on or near these that lhe ducks on bandmg operations. The spe- were comp_ eted, which was the G 
I fi l k 
round Hog, \\ olf-Coyote--Con· 
nest and produce the bulk of our cies, and the number of each rs wee m August, and most of th b d tinuous open season, entire state. 
waterfowl. These pol-holes are banded were: e roo s observed were probably 
1 t 
on the wi  s t Otter Continuous closed season. 
usually sha low wa er areas from ~Ialla.nl . . . . . . ...•....... _431 .. * ng ~ ep ember lsl. Pin- entire state. 
one to four feet deep and range in mtatl ................ 321i * • • Canvashael> .,., 
size from temporary ponds of less Rt:-dh<'ad ......... :::::::::: · · 'i'i 
than one acre to large sloughs ga~d pat c . . . . . . . . 1 r.:; 
and lakes covering several square s~o~~.}~,1• 1 ·: • • • • • ·: • ·: • • • • :!~g 
miles. It is on the h ttle areas of Lt:-ss•·r Sea up . . . . . . . . . r. 
I Rin~ru·cl< . . . . . . . . 1 less than ten acres, however, that I~lue-Wi~~cd Tt>al . . . . 7-4 1 
the majority of the ducks are l.n:••n-·wmged Teal . . . . . . . . . . r. 1 
hatched. Aquattc vegetation is Coot · · · • · · • · · 1 u 
abundant along the sh01elines and The figures mdtcate a high ratto 
often covers the entire water area. of puddle ducks to diving ducks. 
Looking at these vast praines, it This is in no way an indication of 
is difficult to realize that much of the relative abundance of the two 
our own state of Iowa was once lypes since little effort was ex-
very similar. Agt icullural dtain- pended in trying to take the 
age. however, has removed nearly divers They, along with the coot, 
all the water areas from northern were banded only when they hap-
Iov .. ·a and replaced our duck fac- pened to be taken along with the 
tones with cornfields. more desirable species. The gad-
While the prairies are almost "":a~l, allhoug~ a puddle duck, is 1 
d 
'd of trees in any form the dtfficult to dnve and capture, the 
evoi you d ' ·1 d' · 
(l ~~~ 
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northeastern "park lands" are ~g or mart Y Ivmg and es-
dotted with small clumps of trees 1 capmg the dnvers. 
and shrubs. Many of these clumps 10,000 P er Day 
of vegetation are around potholes 1 DuckF were abundant in most of 
llil ~~ 
Most of the flightl ess d k . .. • I e' g to the fisherma n's hoop nue~ . s •IYere taken ~ur~ng drives, tr<~pped in a d evice similar ,, ler W
1 
here pond•slde vegetation was heavy little birds were '~Pto ' 
il most impossible to locate. ' 11: den I 
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Jim Shennan Phnto. 
cent in a ppeara nce, th is three- leafe d trouble maker can crea t e pure misery. The 
leaves always ha ve three leaflet s, but the ir ma rg ins vary in pa ttern. 
~ • * * * • • • 
THREE-LEAVED 
TROUBLE MAKER 
by J ohn H. Roger, Jr. 
(Conde n sccl fro m lHisso n r l 
Cons ervati onis t) 
<'red Jones eased up to the big 
I kory and quietly crouched down, 
rifle resting across his knees . 
Poison ivy has alternate com-
e frCI • e sun was just beginning to 
• ·k over the horizon and soon 
pound leaves. That is, the leaves 
do not grow opposite one another 
on the stem, but are staggered. 
Each leaf is made up of three leaf-
lets. These may vary from two to 
four inches in length and are 
roughly oval in shape. The edges 
vary from smooth (not saw-
toothed) to large coarse teeth or 
even lobes. Usually the leaf sur-
faces are smooth and shiny, but 
sometimes they are covered with 
fine hair. 
5. ut 
re would be enough light to pick 
Cirt the shapes of squirrels feeding 
.1 ·ouple of trees away. 
er 
try -ie was careful to avoid a vine 
1 s ting up around the tree for he 
In spring and summer the leaves 
are a rich green changing in fall to 
brilliant colors ranging from the 
yellow of shaded plants to the 
* * ... 
fr J ognized it at once as poison ivy. 
1 l wever, Fred d1dn't recognize the !9:' ~ ·ubby plants around the base of 1 
ldur& ~ • tree. These, too, were poison 
a son. 
f 
~ 
• sta: 
' 
seasG 
<'our days later he was suffer-
j from a severe case of poison 
. The vacation be planned and 
·amed of on cold winter nights 
1 now turned into a miserable 
ek of burning and itching. 
=>oison ivy had claimed another 
' tim through his inability to rec-
1 1ize this three-leaved t r o u b 1 e 
ker of the plant world. 
3ecause of 1ts w1de distributiOn 
i the variety of conditions under 
1ch it thrives, most hunters and 
lel'men are likely to come in 
1tact with poison ivy in their 
ivities afield. As Fred Jones diS-
'ered, it doesn't have any easily 
ognized feature that calls at-
liOn to its unpleasant charac-
istics. 
vivid reds of plants growing in the 
direct sunlight. 
What is it in the poison ivy 
plant that causes all the trouble? 
It's a fluid oleoresin contained in 
the tiny canals of the leaflets, leaf 
stems, twigs and bark. To become 
afflicted, actual contact with the 
oleoresin is necessary. Light con-
tact w1th the plant will not liber-
ate the poisonous juice, and only 
by bruising the leaves or other 
parts of the plant will the toxic 
oleoresin be exuded. 
Oleoresin is a stable chemical 
compound and inflammation can be 
caused even from a dead and dried 
out plant. Bad cases of poison ivy 
can be contracted when burning 
the plant because soot particles 
carry the oleoresin. 
Researchers have found that al-
most everyone starts life immune 
to po1son ivy and that sensitivity 
is an acquired condition. In fact, 
once a person has become sensi-
tized, only a small amount of the 
poisonous juice is necessary for a 
skin reaction. People vary in the 
amount of exposure necessary to 
make them sensitive. Although 
many people come in contact with 
t he plant and have no unpleasant 
effects, cases have been reported 
where such seemingly immune 
people suddenly become sensitized 
with a resulting severe skin re-
action. 
An old man living down in the 
Ozarks claims he comes down with 
poison ivy every spring even 
though he steers clear of the plant. 
He says, "the wind carried the 
poison, h ow else could I get it?" 
This is a common belief but not 
true. Poison ivy pollen does not 
have the oleoresin nor is it car-
ried by the wmd. The wind, how-
ever, may be a dog that has 
brushed through the plant and 
• • * • • 
Nhile it may occur in thickets 
lSisting entirely of poison ivy, 
as a vine-like mat on a tree, it 
Y grow among other woody and 
·baceous plants, too. The leaves 
i twigs of these different forms, 
wever, are similar, and skin 
nptoms of susceptible people 
~ identical. 
Jim 
Poison Ivy takes many form s, one of which is shrubby. The plant ma y a lso 
on the ground , or In large vlnu reaching high in t o trees. 
Page 71 
brings home the poison. Many 
cases of poison ivy can be traced 
to the family dog. 
Usually, if you are sens1tive to 
poison ivy, symptoms will begin to 
show in one or two days after con-
tact with the plant. But people 
not sensitive may go from one 
week to twenty days after ex-
posure while sensitivity is acquired 
(Conlinuefl on tla~re 72) 
National Survey . . . 
(Continued from pag~; 69) 
hunters, but in the western states 
.i.8 per cent of the group were 
hunters. 
In this regard, it would appear 
tlwt Iowa is part of a seven-state 
area, un.surpassed nationally fm· its 
total percentage of hunters and 
fishermen' 
The Total Bill 
Total hunting and fishing expendi-
tures during 1955: $2,850,979,000, 
or an average of $114.42 for every 
sportsman. 
Equipment (hunting and fishing): 
Specific . . ... ~594,58 !,0{\IJ 
General ....... ..... . $6S7,70x,u..,o 
TOT,\ L . ..... $1,282,2!12,000 
Trips: 
Lodging ....... S lll!,95l,OO U 
Food ............... $144,5S7,UU ll 
Auto tram;portation .$365,799,000 
Other expon~es . . . $699,4ii7,000 
'l'OTAI.. . . . . $1,298,79-1,000 
Liccn::;cs and ::;tamv::; . S 77,175,000 
Leases and privileges . $ 3,299,000 
Duck Stamps •....... S 4,111,000 
Other expenditures .. $185,305,000 
"Everyon e B enefits" 
The Survey report concludes 
with: "All people benefit in some 
way from this enormous yearly ex-
penditure. The number of partici-
pants, the amount of money ex-
pended, and the sustamed interest 
from youth to old age all empha-
size that hunting and fishing con-
tinue to be the most popular 
American sports. Apart from ben-
efits to national health and well-
being, it is evident that conserva-
tion actions are warranted purely 
on the grounds of national income, 
as well as for their recreational 
values to approximately 20 million 
adults and 5 million minors who 
hunt and fish." 
While this national survey was 
being made, an additional survey 
of Iowa alone was conducted, and 
these stale statistics will be re-
leased later this fall when the 
Crossley Company has completed 
its an~lysis. Iowa Conservation 
Commission officials - and the 
heads of some other state fish and 
game departments ·felt that more 
detailed information on a state 
level would be desirable. 
The results of these state and 
federal surveys, indicating the im-
mense scope of out outdoor recre-
atiOn, will be of quick interest to 
industry, commerce and politics, 
particularly in this election year. 
The figures should also be of in-
terest to a growing, uncoordinated 
g1ant: the American sportsman. It 
is difficult to believe that a block 
of 25,000,000 Americans can not 
make its interests known to gov-
ernment and business, and act with 
power and decision to protect 
those interests. 
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Trouble Maker . • • eruption to umnfecteu areas I astrmgents arc better than oin~-One medical researcher lists 250 ments A qualified dermatologist 
experiments with ointments of zlr 
conium salts indicate that applica 
tion of the omtment one hour aft£> 
contact with the oleoresin will prt 
vent the development of poison i\ 
(Cnnlinut><l from pnge 71) 
w1thout any \ t::, .. J.~ s_ywptoms , emed1es for po1son 1vy dermatitis. 
1 he mam \alue of these remeuies 
1S to reheve 1tchmg and dry up 
Lhe blisters. In sptte of the best 
cemedtes on the mar ket, the erup-
tion will very often reach a cer-
Lain peak of seventy before it can 
oe brought unuer control In the 
.\oCt or bhstenng stage, lotwns or 
should be consulted in severe cases. 
Such sens1tJzeu persons, however, 
will show a skin reaction in one 
or two days after their next con-
tact with the plant. The first re-
action is reddening, and then ltch-
mg and burning followed by blis-
tez s. The fluid f rom these blisters 
does not cause adthtional skin 
Clinical tests sho\\ that annoint-
mg the skin with white petro-
leum, 10 per cent 1crnc chlorHI<', 
10 per cent perborutc ointment, 01 
the usc of a 10 per cent soluuon 
of ferric chloride before contact 
with the oleoresin rJ,Ily occa.swn-
ttly p1 events pot son 1\ y. l:{ecent 
in some instances. 
While poison i\ y does cause un 
told mbery, there is no need t 
shy away from every three-leave 
plant encountered. Leam to rec 
ogmzc the real thing. 
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